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MEMORANDUM Engineering Division 
 
March 4, 2016 
 
To: ACHD Commissioners and Director  
 
From: John Wasson, Assistant Traffic Engineer 
Through: Bruce Mills, PE, Deputy Director, Engineering Division 
 
Subject: Appeal of Staff Level Decision to Reject Change of Speed Limit/Traffic Calming 
 for W. Hollilynn Drive 
 
 
Executive Summary 
W. Hollilynn Drive, east of S. Cole Road to S. Pleasant Valley Road, was constructed as a two-lane 
rural road in 1973, ending in an interim cul-de-sac to serve the Holly Estates subdivision.  In 1991 it 
was extended east to S. Pleasant Valley Road to support Calderon Estates.  There are 38 homes along 
W. Hollilynn Road. 
 
Residents on Hollilynn have requested that ACHD reduce the posted speed limit along the road as 
follows: 

o Western 1.2 miles (large lot rural residential) – from 35 mph to 20 or 25 mph 
o Eastern 0.67 miles (undeveloped) – from 50 mph to 35 mph 

 
Residents also have requested consideration of placing traffic calming devices along Hollilynn. 
 
ACHD’s Traffic Services staff conducted several engineering studies over the past month, which 
affirmed that Hollilynn is correctly posted for speed limits, and has denied the residents’ request.  The 
residents are appealing staff’s decision.  This memo sets out the facts for Commission consideration. 
 
Facts and Findings 

1. January 20, 2016:  ACHD received a request from Ms. Inna Patrick to lower the speed limit 
along Hollilynn and schedule the radar speed trailer to be place along the on Hollilynn 

a. Hollilynn is posted at 35 MPH from Cole Road to the cattle guard located 
approximately 1.2 miles east of Cole and where the homes end 

b. Hollilynn is posted at 50 MPH from the cattle guard east to Pleasant Valley Road.  
There are no homes along this section of Hollilynn 

 
2. February 3, 2016:  ACHD conducted a radar speed study on Hollilynn in the area adjacent to 

the applicant’s residence.  The sample size for the speed study was not large enough so a 
second radar speed study was requested. (See Exhibit A) 

 
3. February 9, 2016:  A work order was prepared to replace the existing ‘Truck Restriction’ signs 

on each end of Hollilynn.  The signs were not the same at either end of the street and not 
enforceable by law enforcement.  The new signs are ‘No Thru Trucks, 3 or more axles’ and are 
regulatory/enforceable in nature.  These signs were installed on February 24, 2016. 



 
4. February 10, 2016:  A work order was prepared to install truck restriction signage on Pleasant 

Valley north and south of Hollilynn, and on Cole immediately south of Lake Hazel.  The signs 
alert certain truck drivers on Pleasant Valley and Cole that they are not permitted to use 
Hollilynn.  The new signs are ‘No Thru Trucks, 3 or more axles, on Hollilynn,” and are 
regulatory/enforceable in nature.  These signs were installed on February 24, 2016. 
 

5. February 12, 2016:  ACHD conducted a radar speed study on Hollilynn in the area adjacent to 
the applicant’s residence.  The sample size for the speed study was sufficiently large enough.  It 
indicated that 35 MPH was the appropriate speed limit for Hollilynn based upon the 85th 
percentile speed.  (See Exhibit B) 
 

6. Driving Hollilynn at 35 MPH – from a driver’s perspective – is a reasonable speed and feels 
appropriate.  Driving at 25 MPH through the curves on Hollilynn (signed with 25 mph advisory 
signs) also feels appropriate.  In driving the eastern 1.2 miles at 25 mph, it feels extremely 
onerous.  It is not a speed which drivers will tend to support (or obey), nor one that is supported 
by the results of our engineering study.  Setting a speed limit too low may lead to inappropriate 
passing, road rage, tailgating and an increase in rear end crashes. 
 

7. Ada County Sheriff’s Office (ACSO) has told staff that they do not have the manpower to 
enforce the speed limit on this road.  They can do spot enforcement, and speed enforcement 
between priority calls, but not sustained enforcement. 
 

8. Traffic calming is only allowed on streets with posted speed limits of 30 mph or less.  However, 
traffic calming is typically designed and envisioned for urban residential streets, not rural roads 
such as Hollilynn, which has no street parking, and houses that are mostly set well back from 
the road.  If it met all policy requirements, Hollilynn would require 15-18 speed humps/cushions 
and signage from Cole to the cattleguard, at a cost of $30,000 - $50,000. 
 

9. Boise Fire Department (BFD) is not in general support of any traffic calming on Hollilynn, and 
definitely not in support of standard speed humps.  They would have limited support for speed 
cushions, which have wheel cuts in the center of the hump to facilitate the passage of 
emergency vehicles.  BFD’s major objection is that the station that supports Hollilynn is the 
same station that provides primary fire response to the Idaho State Correctional facilities on S. 
Pleasant Valley and all of the homes in the area.  The fire station at the airport is dedicated to 
airport support exclusively during airport operating hours.  The fire station that provides the 
support for this area is the station on S. Cole Road immediately north of the canal (at 
McGochlin).  Secondary support would likely come from the fire station on SH21 east of 
Technology.  Even speed cushions tend to slow down emergency response vehicles somewhat. 

 
10. Traffic calming would be as much of a burden on the residents as it would be on any through 

traffic using Hollilynn.  Unfortunately, speed humps are the only tool that we have which will 
reduce speeds on Hollilynn.  Traffic does not believe that reducing the posted speed limit will be 
an effective solution on Hollilynn.  We have already restricted trucks with three or more axle 
from using Hollilynn as a through street, and this is something that ACSO can enforce when 
they do patrol the street. 

 
11. In summary, it is our experience that when we have lowered speed limits in rural areas that are 

not backed by solid traffic analysis and facts, the speed has not changed.   Linder Road north of 
Floating Feather is a prime example, where a previous action lowered the posted speed limit 
from 50 to 40.  Cars continue to drive 50 mph after the change.  Likewise, we do not believe it is 
prudent to place speed humps/cushions on rural and unlighted roads for traffic calming. 

 
Recommendation 
ACHD Traffic Services staff recommends that the Commission deny the appeal and affirm the decision 
of the Traffic Services Department.  



Radar Speed Study Form

Street Hollilynn Dr

Ada County Highway District

3775 Adams Street
Garden City, lD 83714

East of Cole Rd

Segment Length

Date 2/3/2075

Existing Speed Limit

Weather Sunny 35 Degrees

35

Time 10:10-11:10

R. Schoffstall Requested By J Wasson

Sketch
85th Percentile Speed:

Pace:

Percent Within Pace:

Percent Under Pace:

Percent Over Pace:

Average Speed:

Total Number of Vehicles:

38 mph

30 - 39 mph

94o,4

3o/o

3o,4

35 mph



Radar Speed Study Form Ada County Highway District

3775 Adams Street

Garden City, lD 83714

East of Cole RdHollilynn Dr

Segment Length

Date 2/!2/2016

Existing Speed Limit

Weather Clear 32 Degrees

Direction

Time

EBlWB

7:15-8:00

R. Schoffstall Requested By

Total Number of Vehicles:

35 mph

30 - 39 mph

x)oa

70/6

3%

33 mph

85th Percentile Speed:

Pace:

Percent Within Pace:

Percent Under Pace:

Percent Over Pace:

Average Speed:

Sketch



Conmi!ted lo Sen'ice

Traffic Department Investigation Request
If you havc any questions with this form, plcasc call 387-6140. Pleasc scnd completed forms to ACHD via

regular mail: Traffic Investigations. 3775 Adams St., Garden City. ID 83713 - e-mail: tellus@achd.ada.id.us -
or fax: 345-7650.

Name:
WADE and INNA PATRICK

Date:
JANUARY 26,2016

Address:
6850 HOLLILYNN DR.
BO|SE, tD 83709

Daytime Phone Number:

(208)344-s940

Location of Concern (include nearest cross
street):

HOLLILYNN Dr, between
S. Cole and Pleasant ValleY Rd.

When Concern Occurs (i.e. Date/Time/Direction):

EXCESSIVE TRAFFIC AT HTGH SPEEDS,
AT RUSH HOURS,IN BOTH DIRECTIONS.

Request:
Sisns

_ Speed Limit Sign

_ No parking

_ Stop Sign

_ Sign Knocked
Down *
Other

Sienals

_ lnstall Traffic Signal

_ Traffic Signal
Operation Change

_ Signal Light Out *

Other

Stripins

lnstall Crosswalk

_ Repaint Roadway

_ Change Striping of
Roadway
Other

Roadway

_ Tratlic Calming
(i.e. Speed Humps)

_ Speed Limit
Change
Install Sidewalks

_ Sight Obstruction
Citizen Use Permit
(i.c. Block Party)
Other

* Immediate response likely required. Please call387-6190.

Further Explanation (if necessary):
We request a reduction of speed limit on residential part of the street from 35 mph to 25 mph,
and we will follow up with a request to ask Ada County Sheriff to enforce it.
We request an explanation for existing 50 mph speed limit sign, and its reduction to 35 mph on
non residential part of Hollilynn.
We request an appointment to meet in person with our district commissioner Kent Goldthorpe
and the traffic engineer assigned to this speed limit reduction request, within next 2 weeks. The
goal of the meeting is transparency in ACHD handling of this speed limit reduction request.

Ada County Highway District 3775 W. Adams St., Garden City,ID 83714 www.achd.ada.id.us



January 26,2016

Wade and Inna Patrick
6850 Hollilynn Drive, Boise, ID 83709
phone : (208)344-5940
e-mail : ivserdiu@yahoo.com

Request to reduce speed limit on subdivision road

This request has 3 parts.

Part 1.

Residents of Hollilynn Drive in Boise feel threatened by increasing amount of traffic going thru our
subdivision road at rush hours at high speeds. There are tire tracks going offthe paved road along the
whole length of the road between S. Cole and Pleasant Valley Rd.
Even though our houses are set on acreages, because oftopography ofsome lots, there are several
houses that were built very close to the road. Residential part of Hollilynn has steep curves, no
shoulders, and dangerous drop offs on the side. The drive is scenic and is frequented by motorcycles
riders, bicyclists and pedestrians. There are many young children residing on Hollilynn Drive.
There was a request to ACHD from a Hollilynn resident in20l2 for traf,Ec calming, that was rejected
on technicality that the posted speed limit is 35 mph. So farACHD has not done anything for traffic
calming, and in fact made traffic worse bybuilding LakeHazel extension to S. Cole in2015.
Hollilynn now handles over l/3 of hafEc from LakeHazel and S. Cole roads, which only gets worse
when S. Cole is congested.
We request a reduction of speed limit on residential part of the street from 35 mph to 25 mph,
and we will follow up with a request to askAda County Sheriff to enforce it.

Pzrt2.
Statutory speed limit on any residential, urban or business district in ldaho is 35 mph. Part of Hollilynn
adjacent to Pleasant Valley Rd. is posted at 50 mph, much above the statutory limit, and approaching
that of a highway. Seeing 50 mph sign on Hollilynn only encourages commuters to rush thru the
residential part of the drive.
Ironically, Pleasant Valley rd. speed limit changes from 50 mph to 35 mph near Hollilynn intersection.
We request an explanation for existing 50 mph speed limit sign, and its reduction to 35 mph on
non residential part of Hollilynn.

Part 3.
We request an appointment to meet in person with our district commissioner Kent Goldthorpe
and the traffic engineer assigned to this speed limit reduction request, within next 2 weeks. The
goal of the meeting is transparency in ACHD handling of this speed limit reduction request.

/nna K

ilJ


